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*i The Goal of Self-determination the Secretariat

at Geneva by Marcus Garvey, Stressi tg Race Rights

WillGo Back to .League to Press the
Cause of U. N. I. A. With Great

Moral Strength of Race

~ Fellowmen of the Negro Race, Greeting:

~i My visit to Geneva was fruitful, and I feel sure we
: have made friends there who are not going to rest

until the reasonable things we aim at are accomplished.
.+
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Self.Determination the Aim

We aim at self-determination, the right of. self-ex-

pression, autonomy, and fight thinking, but in the

land of our fathers, a nation of our ow~ :):]! ~ from the
sh~,ffli~f._th~ ~..fxam-tl~::f~ast~.iof, the
stars things are working in a way that hundreds of mil-
lions of my race need not feel any trouble much longer
--because everything seems to be turning our way.

To Create Moral Stren~h

We have to go back to the League and in the ap-
pointed time we shall go there in great strength~
moral strength. "It will take time to summon that

strength, but our next visit will find us there with the
mora’.:strength of the hundreds of millions of our peo-

ple, and we shall be there and we shall, be heard; I
feel sure that the hearing too will be good.

Negro’s Sufferings Presented

~. Some of the points presented to the League are:
.’ ./
,I The sufferings of the Negro race

The need of the facilities for opportunity for Ne-
groes to establish their own government.

Relief of Economic Poverty
¯

Relief for the terrible state of economic poverty

that exists in the West Indies, in parts of Central and
South America~ as well as in the southern section of
the U.S. A., where most of the Negroes are kept in

the lowest state of pauperism.

Relief From Legal Tyranny

Relief from the discriminating laws passed in Pan-
area against Negro immigration into that Republic,
even .though he was the dominant factor in the con-

istmction of the great waterway of that country at a

Felicitations for a.1.rrosverous "
and Happy, 193~

’ x ~h" BE, H~,F of the entire staff o{ The Ne~.o.Wl~rl’~ iet_Ine .....
w*sh to’~C multitude of our readers and subscribers, to our

unselfish and patriotic contributors, correspondents and feature
writers, and to our present and prospective advertisers A t-lappy
and Prosperous New Year.

We have all, both you and we, g, ne through a period of over
two years o~ terrible economic depression, l’,ut we have all man-
aged to survive it. Although we have undoubtedly suffered tnuch
materially our spirit has remained unerushed, even, in point of iact,
it has become stronger a~d sturdier. This is a positive gain to us
all inasnmch as we can face the coming era of readjttstmet,t with

a !well-orgaulzed determination.

Our struggle during the last two years has sealed the love be-
tween you and us. In spite of the many handicaps you may have
had you have all shown your loyahy to The Negro World in an
tmflinching manner and have den)oustrated thus that it is really an
h~dlspensable orgat~ that the Negro Race is sorely in need of. Your
loyal support has heen a tonic to our staff and an endorsement of
their humhle service to the race. My colleagues and myself will
always cherish this loyalty of yours as a miser would a priceless gem.

L 1FE always takes a turn. Nothing is permanent, r, ot even the

present depression. It must dissolve sooner or later. The
world has been making several attempts at readjustment. The sum
total of these attempts will, it is hoped, surely kill this depressim~
durit~g 1932.

Then we shall all be able to do better. Your increasing sup-
port of The Negro World will, we hope. enable us to increase the
pages of this indomital)]e newspaper and thus give you a greater
service than heretofore itt wider and more varied tields.

And we, the staff of The Negro Workl, shall give you and the
race the utmost service that we possibly can with the limited means
we have. We’ll give the hest we have.

A GAIN, let me tlumk you for your loyahy and support and wish
you all a PR )Sl’]:l.~OU.q and tlappy New Year.

Fraterually yours,

II. G. MUDGAL, Editor, The Negro World.

time when white labor could not withstand the cli-
matic influence.

Relief From Exploitation

Relief from the unfair methods adopted by the

Colonial governments in Africa, where restrictive leg-
islations and barriers are set up to prevent intelligent
Negroes from America and the West Indies entering
Africa, their homeland, for the purpose of peacefully

settling and to help in the development of their court-

To Ask That East African Mandates
Be Given Over for Development

Under Race Leadership

try, although this privilege is granted to European set-
tiers.

To Press for Mandate

Praying for the moral and legal rights for the re-

habilitation of the Motherland Africa, and as a means
thereto the granting to the Race, for the purpose of

racial development, the mandated territory now given
to the Union of South Africa, namely, German East

.... :...Africa,~and.German~,South ~Africa, feelir~g sure thae if
conceded the opportunity, within twenty years Ne,.
groes would prove to the League their ability to a gov-

ernment that would bc ever ready to assist the League
in enforcing its civilized program for the good of tha

entire human family.

Prosperous 1932

Let 1932 be a [varlner year fc)r our orgal:dZ:ttion

and our program. Let t,s give our best: so that .Af-
rican redemption will be a, reality.

To members of the U. IN. I. A., friends, sym-

pathizers and supporters, I cxtcnd my personal best
wishes for a happy and prospcl:ous New Year.

With the very best wishes, I have the horlor to be

Your Obcdient Scrvanl:,

President-General, Universal Negro Improvcmcl:~t .As-
sociation, August !929 of the \V,),Ad.

P. S.~Now that the year is about to close, we are
:isking for all Divisions, Branches, Ch:tptcrs and Gar-
vey Clubs of the U. N. I. A., to sec that their financial
reports are forwarded to the Parent Body rcgul,rly so
as to have a clean sheet for the new year. Divisions
should realize that without their support, tile Parent
Body cannot carry out the programme to which we
have all plcdged. Every member should realize tiffs
also, thereby insisting that the reports are made. Sev-
eral divisions have not forwarded their annual assess-
ment tax of 1931; we are asking that you do so before
the close of the year.
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’" ’NEWS ’¯ LOCAL--Political, Fraternal, Church--- ¯ -- °
= ] J , gg Y opl= nh. No The Oasvey C,ub of New York CityRelief Funds t Harlem’sLeading Talen Sc oro Attorney . amaica Model Stru led Hard. But Successfull 374, ohio, he,d To m= f an. --ociates bel a ver ,l ely interest g Others Address U. N. I. A.__ .__ __ ~g rg a oan~ o~ cm~alng ,or To Aid Jobless Benefit j io ~pea~ in l~ew turk ...... M meeting at the Liberty Hall Sunday, Negro peoples LaYnd to the offieers and meeting on ~unoay nigh_t.. Deeemoer

November 29, with all officem r members of the Universal Negro Ira- zu, at u p. m. snasp. The meeungAre Allocated YeL?: Yr i7~ u~t° Broadway g~ reputed to be On January" ~0 "a "monster mass ~IVL~ 3tore en
How They Fought Off Sadre de Dies, Costa sidi~, by singing the opening ode. Communities League: It is with thep e- prov~aant Association and African was called to or~er by Chaplain

Buena Del Tore, Pan.,employed women and some men for the world’s most unemotional street, meeting will be held at the Star ’

Gibson Committee Is tel ~e work.
is again denying its reputation with Casino, 107th street and Park avenue, White Businessmen Re- Self Seekers With Aid | Rica Die

Green, and the officers and various Members of Los Angeles
at 2 p. m. to protest and demonstrate of Mme. VeMena |

~, _ _ . The preamble was read by the first moat profmmd gratification that we, units marched to their respective Vivisiou
Spend More in Winter t The installation of officers of the

Mr. and Mrs. Martin L. Jackson, ex-
ert Monday night, the 19th of Oc- Take Leading and

Than in Summer Madre

An itemized tentative budget of
$18,000,000 for unemployment relief
has been passed upon by the execu-
tive committee of the Emergency
Unemployment Relief Committee, it
was announced yesterday by Harvey
D. Gibson, chairman, after a meet-
ing of the executive committee.

The budget, made upon recom-
mendation of the appropriation com-
mittee, was adopted as follows:

$9,700,000--Work relief, including
supplies, insurance expenses, and so
forth.

$300,00O--Reserve set up against
labor cost on city directory.

The State relief administration has
allotted an additional $25,000 to
Utica’s work bureau for projects
which include the firemen’a work
shop.

Universal Labor
Reports Activity

Trying to Effect Contact With
Ameriean Federation and

International Union

Universal Labor Union, Inc,, 216
West 136th Street, of which H. San-
ford is president, is ah’eady busy

making contact with labor organiza-
tlorm and political groups and leaders¯
The ambition of this Union is to!

$4,600,000---Direct contributions
welfare societies for home relief.

$1,000,000 -- For American Red
Cross and Salvation Army for relief
work for the unemployed.

$300,000---Direct relief through the
Emergency Work and Relief Bureau.

$2,000,000--Reserves for future ap-
propriation.

The tentative budget, which has
been approved for the Emergency
Work and Relief Bureau, has been
drawn for twelve months from last
Oct. 1 to Oct. 1, 1932, Mr. Gibson
said. This tentative budget provides
for expenditures for wages for work
relief as follows:

1931
October ................. $263,000
November . .............. 644,000
December ................ 1,910,000

1932
January .. ............... 1,445,000
February ................ 1,270,000
March .................... 1,179,000
April .................... 852,000
May .............. ...... 392,000
June .................... 365,000

,¯~ August .................. 353,000
September ............... 353,000

The Emergency Work and Relief
Bureau budget, Mr. Gibson said, has
been ~ with the belief that it
will be necessary to carry some per-

" sons through the Spring and Sum-
.... mer months, although the numbers
, kept at work during these months

will bn reduced materially. The peak
’~ ̄ load of "made work" will be in

December, after which it is expected
tim $15,000,000 appropriated by the
city will make it possible to transfer
a substantial number of workers
from the Emergency Work and Re-
’liar Bureau payrolls to the city pay-
rolls.

Mr. Gibson pointed out that the
demands upon the $18,000,000 con-
tributed to the Emergency Unem-
ploymant Reiisf Committee have
been extremely heavy and that the
budget has been drawn after a care-
fill study of the whole situation, and
$2,000,000 has bean held as unappro-

:¢ priated to meet any unforeseen emer-
’ gency made that may arise during
! the Winter.

The State temporaIT emergency
relief administration, of which Jesse
1sider Straus is chairman, gave it.~

~: approval to an original relief plan
started by Captain Frederick McGee
and Frank Emdcn of the Utica Fire Assembly District the Democratic
Department, who are directing a enroiment was 727 greater than that

of the Republicans.

I For Sale
] DENTIST OFFICE Auto Owners Asked

Modernly equipped, goocl IoealJon with
6 room living quarters on corner. Doing
a wonderfu bus hess. Owner has to
leave rot Cuba. will sell at a sacrifice.
If interested wrUe Desk A, TIlE NEnno
WORLD. 35S Lenox Ave.. New York City.

Southern & West Indian
nestaurant and Stationary Store
AT 69 WES~ 138th STREET, near Lenol
Avenue. has reopened under /he new
maoagement of S. A. WALCnTT. Come
and enjoy your meals with Us.

The Director
and

Facility
of the

COOPER SCHOOL
SPECIALIZING IN ADULT

EDUCATION

316 West 1391b St. N.Y.C.
Aud. 3-5170

WlSn TO EXTEND

The Season’s Greellngs
TO ITS MANY WELL ~VISRERS

AND FRIENDS

R. 3ames Cooper, Director
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i$ lstrat

Lc undry
’qSarlem’s Larsim Negro.Ownrd InausUry¯

RFA~TKAT service guarantees
long lifo to your niothas.

BELSTRAT takes pride in turn.
Ing out work of finest quality

BELSTRAT EMPLOYS 65 cob
ored help to expertly serve yott

BELSTRAT guarantees yott~
perfect 8atlsfuctlo~

BELSTRA~ means SERVItOr.

BELSTRAT
laundry Cos, Inc.

to create the strongest Negro labor group
that will have to be reckoned with
both by white labor leaders and poli-
ticians.

The officers of the Universal Labor
Union are to meet the representatives
of American Federation of Labor at
the latter’s general meeting in Jan-
uary. Also arrangements are made
to meet tile efficere of the Interna-
tional Union Movement.

Mr. Sanford said that the Co-oper-
ation of the elected political leaders
of Harlem would be sought as soon
as they were inducted into office.

The first men’s meeting of the
Union in 1932, will be held on Thurs-
day, Jan. 7, at this regular head-
quarters. The Women’s Auxiliary
will hold their first meeting on Mon-
day, Jan. 11. All Negroes of Har-
lem are invited to attend these meet-
ings.

It is said that charter members pay
a joining fee of $5.00 and a monthly
dues of $1.00.

The moving spirit behind this
splendid constructive labor movement
among the Negroes is the Harlem’s
dynamic political leader, Clinton A.
Williams, who is also a fine business
man.

Tamlnany Power Shown

Tammany, according to enrolment
figures made public yesterday by the
Board of Elections, has more en-
rolled voters in every Assembly dis-
trict in Manhattan than the Repub-
licans. This is true even in the Fff-
te.enth Assembly District, which has
been called the banner Republican
district, on the upper west aide,

The enrolment figures for the four
parties entitled to a place on the bal-
lot and exercising the right to nomi-
nate candidates at their primaries,
were given in the Election Board re-
port as follows:

Men. Women, Total.
DemocraLq .191,050 93,851 287,901
Republicans, 45,391 34,977 80,36g
Socialists .. 2,507 1,693 4,200
Law Pres.

Party ... 434 237 671
A total of 373,140 were enrolled in

Manhattan. The best showing was
made by Tammany in the First As-
sembly District, at the southern tip
of the borough, where the Democra-
tic enrolment totaled 12,215, against
1,293 Republicans. In the Fifteenth

51 WF~T M0th STREE’I
New
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To Get Plates in Time

ALBANY, N. Y.--Less than bali
tile number of motor car owners in
the state have registered their car..
for 1932, although new plates have
been available more than three weeks.
Those who have decided to wait until
after Christmas may be caught in the
rush of the closing days and suffer
inconvenience and delay.

Fifteen branch offices of the Bu-
reau of Motor Vehicles are in opera-
tion for the convenience of New York i
City motorists, and in other parts of~
the state similar arrangements have
been made to accommodate all wl~o
make applications for new plates
within a reasonable time.

Automobiles cannot be legally op-
erated after December 31 without
1932 plates. The law permits the use
of registration plates for next year
at once, except in the case of cars
used to carry passengers for hire.

SHOPPING
GUIDE

By NINNETTE KNOWELL

RANEE SOAP

Wiio ~s’a ’Ranee’? A ’Ranee’ is a
queen. Therefore, ’Ranee Soap’ is the
queen of all soaps.

All like the best of toilette soaps
whether they use it for themselves or
for their children. Yes, when you de-
cide to use a better soap ,why not try
the Ranee Soap?

The Hindu Produets Manufacturing
Co., 120 West 135th St,, aeiis this
soap exclaslvely. Mr. Dns of this
shoppe tells me that it is made from
’olde Hindu formulaes’.

its largest gesture. Especially gen-
erotm in the matter of aiding the
needy, New York’s most famous
stage and radio stars have volun-
teered their services for the monster
benefit to ba held at the Lafayette
Theatre, 131st and Seventh Ave.,
January 10th, at midnight by the
Harlem division of the Emergancy
Unemployment Relief Committee.

Expertly directed by Lee "Harle-
mania" Pesner, who has given so
much of his time to the sueeessfu!
production of innumerable benefits,
the, show was made possible thru the
enthusiastic ccoperatton of Franki
Shtffman who is loaning the Lafay-I
ctte Theatre for the occasion, theI
owners of the Cotton Club, Connie’sI
Inn, Small’s Paradise and the Lenox]
Club, who have prommed to sendI
their best talent¯ N. T. G. and his]
Hollywood revue, Wallace Milan and
his "Late Hours" revue from the i
Park Plaza Grill, the Eton Boys from
the Nut Club and the Hicks from the
Village Barn are among those who
will appear on the program. Masters
of ceremonies will be Dan Healy,
Jack White of the Club Ballyhoo,
Georgia Price and J. C. Fllppen.

The program will be a solid blaze
of stars, including such names as:
Jules Bledsoe, former star of Show-
boat, the Mills Brothers, radio’s new-
est sensation now starring at Con-
nie’s Inn, Earl (Snakehips) Tucker
and Bessie Dudley, contortionists su-
)reme, at the same club, Bing Cros-
by, Columbia Broadcasting atar now
appearing at the Paramount Theatre, I
Russ Columbo, of Waldorf Astoria, ]
the Boswell Sisters, Buck and Bub-]
bles, Jazzllps Richardson, Ethel j
Waters and many others. Tony 1
Worm, Columbia’s best known an-
nouncer will also appear.

The most popular orchestras in
New York will contribute the season’s
most tuneful numbers. The bands in-
clude those of: Cab Calloway from
the Cotton Club, Elmer Snowdan
from Small’s Paradise, Don Redm~a
from Connie’s Inn, Savoy Ballroom
Band, Noble Sissie from the Park Cen-
tral Hotel, Marion Hardy’s Alabam-
ians, Chick Webbs Band and Cliff
Jackson from the Lenox Club.

For speed, rhythm, beauty, talent:
and pep, this riot of entertainment
will be unbeatable. Attend the show
and do two things at once. Be su-
perbly entertained and charitable at

same time.

Social Workers in
Demand, T. A. Hfl[ Says

LOUISVILLE, Kentucky.--Talking

before the student body of the Muni-
cipal College in this city, T¯ Arnold
Hill of the National Urban League’s
Department of Industrial Relations,
called nttention tO a number of les-
sons that the 
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THE NEGRO WORLD PLATFORM
|, To Champion a Negro Nationhood by Redemption of

Africa.
2. To Make the Negro Race-Conscious.
3. To Breathe Ideals of Manhood and Womanhood into

~v~eN~P2"AdvocRte Racial Self.~etermination.

5. To Make the Negro Worid-Conecious.
6. To Print All the News That Will Be Interesting and ln-

dtlmetive to the Negro.
7. To Instill Racial Self-llelp.
8. To Inspire Racial Love and Self.Respect.

Prospects for 1932
"~’F.VER were there so many opl~munities for the .second enlancipa-
± ¯ tion of the Negro as l,~W. The world depression and the conse-

qt~ent disorder and disorganizaiion of world polily have really opened

many avenues, locally, nationally and internationally for a true libera-
tion of the race. But whether the race will take advantage of these

opportunities will nhimately depend upon the %reslght and ability of its

leaders,
Local

Mainly through the ell7orts of The Negro \Vorld the groultd for an

-all round advancement of the Race iu New York, has been well-brokeff.

. ., :.:.. " .But there must be a follow-up on the work done by" this paper. We re-
qnest every Negro in the City of New York to help us by backing us

to get for the Negro citizens cverythlng that has been promised them¯
This paper will keep a sharp and watchful eye on everything that will

take place on the local from.

National
1992 is a presidential year. Here the Negro has excellent oppor-

ttmities to maneuver things to his advantage and establish new prece-

dents in American life. X,Ve must learn to halumer while the iron is

hot. The Negro World will zealously look after the interests of the

race throughout the y~tr. We again invite the cooperation aud backing
of the race to enable us to better serve then~.

International
Due to the breakdown oi peace machinery, the uprisi.gs fit the

Oriellt and the disequilibrium of economic aud industrial life in the
entire world the time is now more auspicious to carry on a propaganda
of,race emancipation in Africa right on the African soil¯ From infor-
mation in the possession of The Negro World the Africans are eager
to establish contacts with the western Negro.

Let us take advantage of all these opportunkies attd cousolidate
the interests of the rate all over the world.

The Negro’s Need
THE greatest enemy of the Negro is he himself. On tile average a
i~" Negro does not trust, honor aud respect another Negro. He would
not take orders from another of lfis own race¯ And therefore, he does
not create a formidable group that can confront the enemies of the race
and demand its legitimate rights aud respect for it. The Negro must
overcome this weakness of his and learn to seek and accept advice and
authority from among his own group. Renaeu~ber: Those who would
lead must know how to follow.

The women who traditionally look upon odmrs of their own sex
with suspicion and cuvy, have a similar’ handicap mid bare been re-
cently changing their attitude. It is so reliably reported by Mrs. Gretta
Palmer, Woman’s Page Editor of tile "New York World-Telegram."

,At least, the Nineteenth Alnendmcnt which gave them political rights
has done women seine good. Really they have to be congratulated, for
they have aceonlplished sonmthiug really great within just a dozen years,
if Mrs. Pahner’s observations are correct¯ Aud this is what she has
ekeetwed :

g~Tbe fact that wolnen can now meet on terms more cordial than
those of internecine cattiness is a very ilnlyortant one psychologically. It
might, indeed, be nrged that it will lmve a deeper effect on woman’s
effort to emancipate herself than her most daring experiments with busi-
ness and the ballot.

It is necessary for a woman to respect other women if she is to
respect herself as an indivkhlal WllO cart sleet any man on terms of full
equality. The old-filshioned woman, who looked upon her sisters with

deep suspicion of treachery, could never quite forget that she, too,
was a member of the inferior sex.

Women are discovering tim their own sex may be quite as .trust-
Worthy aud entertaining as men, cvcn if it is a shade less exciting. The
discovery is an impressive one, which is bound to be reflected, in every
woman’s ego, by a corresponding spurt in self-esteem.

CAN HELP THE SITUATION
A St¯ Louis motorist, white, drove

into a crowd of people and killed two
last week. The newspaper story Of
his crime identified him by neme and
occupation. A Kansas City motorist,
Negro, did the same thing but his
race was given. In addition to name
and occupation, the word "Negro"
was give~ even in the headlines. An
act which in the one case was an in-
dividual’s, is made to appear the re-
sponsibility of a group in the other.

The end~ of justice are not served
by the Ameriean habit of implicat-
ing a Negro’s race wherever one of
us goes wrong¯ Attainder, the ancient
law under which a whole family suf-
ferred for the aets of one of its mem-
bers, is expressly prohibited by the
United States Constitution. But pre-
judice scorns the spirit of American-
ism, and seizes avidly on the mis-
deeds of Negro individuals to hurt
the race.

We have two choices how to meet
this condition. Complaining that race
designations for criminals are used

A Story for the Japanese Imperialists
WELL here is a story which the Japanese imperialists and militarists

"~’ might retell in their own inimitable way after they have conquered
;~11 Manchuria and hmer Mongolia from poor disunited China, espe-

~Sally to the League of Nations and Uncle Sam who are trying to per-
made them that it is a good thing to "observe treaties."

Billy wanted a dog and had had many arguments with his

,, .mother on the subject.
One day Billy was sent to the grocer’s and was gone so long

that his mother became anxious. Stepping to the front window site
saw Billy down the street, MANFULLY pulling at a rope, the other

~:~ad of which was around the neck of a beautiful little pup that had
~., apparently run away from its glaster.

i,. Presently Billy entered the room.
"Mother," he cried, "won’t you please let me .keep this little

~’ dog? He followed me home, and I can’t get rid of him !"
;~ Well~ how do you do, dear humanity ? The world is queer, ain’t it?

with nobody but us will get us no-
where. The shame thrust upon us ts
intended, it is no accident. Instead of
complaining which ts a matter of
words, let’s take to deeds. Let’s rec-
ognize that Negroes, the good and
the bad, the superior and the inferior,
are hound together by a public de-
cree that is more inexorable than any
law¯ Then let’s set out to beat the
game.

Concerted effort at race advance-
ment should he made along both de-
fensive and offensive lines. We should
defend ourselves as other groups do,
using all lawful means to that end.

At the same time we should plan
to make ourselves better, so that we
wilt be less vulnerable. Most of all
we should set about building up with-
in our group. The best among us, the
freest progressive and prepared man
or woman, marching In the vanguard,
is linked inseparably to the ignorant,
] the inexpert and the discnuraged
!straggling along in the rear. Since it
!is semebody’s business to help the
:man that is down, we who have p.rac.,
I tical as well as sentimental interest
!in our backward brethren shonld he
the first to lend that helping hand.
We may not command the attitudes
nf other people, but we certainly can
make improvements within the race.
Our duty and advantage lie together¯
Once we start putting ourselves on
a more secure footing, and hack that
up with the best defense we can make
against attack, newspaper stories
will make crime an individual mat-
ter, It will take a long fight, but we
have everything to gain and nothing
to lose. We must escape from the
blanket of shame which prejudice
puts about us all¯~Kansas City Call.

SPLITTING VOTE NO HERESY
Even a three-day conference can-

not iron out all the problems con-
nested with the Negro’s political
plight in America. The non-partisan
conference recently called by Con-
gressman DePrlest and which brought
together leaders of the race from all
over the country clarified the pres-
ent situation of the Negro, denoted
trends in the general state of polities,
and set out to plan what future action
the Negro voter should take.

Most of the gnod of the conference
will be realized only if those who at-
tended it go back to their communi-
ties with an understanding of what
took place and with a strong desire
to be disciples of the new gospel of
nnn-partisanship in politics. If they
I become weakened after they reach the
;home crowd, the work of the confer-
ence will suffer and its program will
not catch the imagination or receive
the snpport of the masses of the
)eople¯

But the majority of the men and
yemen at the conference did seem to
accept the idea of non-partisanship
and to have recognized that the fol-
lowing of one purl;y, under all con-
ditions and on all occasions, is neither
necessary nor sensible. This was an
important accomplishment, and this i
was capped by the repeated testimony
that Negroes no longer are afraid of
voting for any other than the Re-
publican party, and see for the Ne-
gro in the South greater opportun-’
lty and security in all walks nf life
ff he will support the party represen-
tative of the men of affairs in the
section of the country in which he is
living.

It will no longer be heresy fnr a
Southern Negro to split his vote, and
we are glad of tt.--Norfolk Journal
and Guide.

Deports Critic of Italy

JERUSALEM. -- As a result of
his strongly anti-Italian speech at
the Moslem Congress Tuesday, in
which, according to a Oovernment
communique, he made statements re-
garding Italian policy tn North Af-
rica and Tripoli "calculated to era-
~itter relatinus between Italy and thn
Britich mandatory power," Abdul
Rahman Bey Azzam, Egyptia~~ dele-
gate, was deported this afternoon by
order of the High Commissioner.

Another communique stated that
one of the speakers at the cangrea~
had made false accusations against
a foreign, power. Tbe goverumcnl
deprecated the utterances and took
the earliest opportunity of publicly
announcing its condemnation of the
statements regarding the Italian

White Folks Are White Folks
\Vhite folks are white fblks, wherever and when-

ever Negroes contact them. When it comes to their
dealings with the Negroes, they go about things in
Bombay, Cairo, Pietermaritzburg or Lancashire the

same sly, tricky, evasive and
unjust way they do in Geor-
gia, Mississippi, Arkansas,
or Texas. When I read of
the three native boys being
tried a week or so ago at
PietermaPitzburg, S o u t h
Africa, by a Mr. M. (3.
Fannin and given stiff sen-
tences of nine (9) years
each for stealing sweets
[ronl a sweet shop and
breaking into a house, I am

impressed with the similarity of legal tactics used
and attitude assumed by the whites in South Africa

"to those of the whites of the Mississippi Valley or
Scottsboro, Alabama.

Prejudice in South A/rica
I am not surprised, however, that this should

haplleu in South Africa¯ Public opinion in this sec-
tion like that of oar own Southland, encourages and
condones tire grossest injustices toward native blacks.
Sonth ,Africa has its Cole Bleases and Vardemans
who have and are systematically moulding public
sentiment against the natives, and their every inter-
est. Members of the South African Parliament
proclaim boldly that the natives have "no legitimate
grievances." A Mr. Conroy, not long ago, at a
meetiug oi~ Europeans stated that the "Black Man
was created to serve the white man, and shonld not
be educated." One senator stated publicly that any
law is good which prohibits natives from having
any say in matters of the government. And these
tlleU speak not for themselves, alone, they reflect
the trend of public sentiment and the general atti-
tude of whites towards blacks in South Africa. A
sentiment and attitude not one whit different from
that to which American Negroe~ are accustomed.

Negro Needs Perspective
A little study of the race question in South Af-

rica will convince us of the oneness of this race
problem, and present an unmistakable picture of a I

united white front against the progress of blacks.
When we have truly seen this picture we will have
the proper perspective of the race problem. The
lack of perspective is a handicap to those who at-
tempt to unite and lead us towards the correct solu-
tion of our problems. The African Negro is so

]The People’s Forum i
O)~O All. ’ O~

"Lynching Record"
Editor, The Negro World,
=~’send you the following informa-
tion concerning lynchinga for the
year 1931. I find according to the
records compiled in the Department
of Records and Res~r~h of the Tus-
kegee Institute, that there were 13
persons lynched in 1931. This is 8
less than the number 21 for 1930, 3
I more than the ntunber 10 for 1929,
12 more than the number 11 for 1928,
and 3 less than the number 16 for
1927. Ten of the persons lynched
were in the hands of the law. Seven
were taken from jails, one from a
hospital and two had been released
on bail. One of the victims was
hanged and his body burned.

There were 57 instances in which
officers of the law prevented lynch°
fags. Seven of these were in North-
ern and Western States and 50 tn
Southern States. In 45 of the in-I
stances the prisoners were removed i
or the guards augmented or other!
precautions takeR. In the 12 other
instances, armed force was used to
repel the would-be lynchers. A total
of 88 persons: 18 whites, 16 men and
2 women, and 70 Negro men were
thus saved from death at the hands
of mobs¯

Of the 13 persons lynched, 1 was;
white and 12 were Negroes. The
offenses charged were: murder, 5;
attempted rape, 5; wounding man, 3.

The states in which lynchtngs
occurred and the number in each
state are as follows: Alabama, 1;
Florida, 2; Louisiana, 1; Maryland, 1;
Mississippi, 3; Missouri, 1; North Da-
kota, 1; Tennessee, 1; West Virginia,
2.

Yours very truly,
R. R. MOTON, ]~-lnctpal.

Jenkins Orphanage
Makes an Appeal

Dear Friend:
In all the years I have worked,

handling over four thousand children
I have never felt as I do today, sick
and worried over conditions, I come
to you In the spirit of a Lazarus
(Luke 16.20) tn behalf of the little
"Black Lambs," asking If you eaR-
not give them some bread, then please
give them the crumbs; that Is to lay,
if you cannot give them a dollar or
a penny or a dime, give all the old
clothns that are moth-eaten and eMt-
off, or anything that can bo lined. We
know bow to turn the value of 8at-
monte we cannot make fit to use Into
corabread and meat.

An actor, a public speaker, a minister or a col-
umnist is popular with the public in proportion to
his or her ability to give pleasure. Very few persons
can be accepted at their own face value. They place

either too high or too low
an estimate on themselves.

For nearly a year this
space has been allotted to me
by the Editor to use in ex-
pressing my opinion. All of
us reach the point at some
time in our lives when we
feel a desire to pass on to
others, more nu[ortunate

as to gray matter (so we
think), some of the very
brilliant ideas, and valuable

advice with which we are overflowing. Some of ns
are merely luckier than others as to fiuding a medl-
uln through which we can express ourselves. That
is why my signature adorns this cohunn instead of
yours.

I am anxious to know whether you cpnsider it
worth while for ate to occupy this valuable space
for another year or whether you think the Editor a
"boob" for having allowed me to stay as long as he
has¯ Like a malt before a microphone, I can neither
hear nor see your applau.~e or disapproval, as the
case may be, unless yon write in and express your-
self¯

The other day, at the special request o~ a certain
organization, I was drafted to deliver a short talk
over the radio, the regular speaker having been call-
ed away on more important business. I am very
certain that I did not have ONE SINGLE PER-
SON in my audience. Why? Because I know how
most people act when sonic speaker comes on the air
whom they do not know or in whose subject they
are not particularly interested--they simply turn the
dlal to another more interesting station.

So folks, readers, friends, if you care to lisleu lO
Station "IT CAN BE DONE" in tile future, tell
me so I can tell the Editor you are listening. Other-
wise he is going to give my space to someone else.
A Happy New Year to all l

close to his problent ; tim West htdian Negro so close
to his local problem; the American Negro keeps so
dose to his immediate problems that neither sees
the whole problem in its entirety. Neither has stood
far enough back to get the proper perspective, lience;
we all find ourselves, stone working from one angle
and some another, with neitber plan nor definite pro-
gram. \Ve need perspective and a definite plan of
procedure.

A LOOK
at

LIFE
By ABNOLD C. DE ,MI][J,~

Under the Influence of "IAchef
One of the most amusing sights one

can enjoy seeing in the streeta is a
man who is taking full advantage of
the enjoyments afforded by that pries-
les# ingredisnt--liequor. And ORS of
the most disgusting sights one Would
want 
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Theatrics]Is--Sports .
o

What Will 1932 The Middleweight MuddleI C L U B "Bojaugles" Robinsou
Bring Forth in The mlddloweight------qivision la still[

Tit=Tats On Popular Tour

The Boxing Field up in a heap, disregarding the elim-ination bouts staged loy the N. B. A. I
B LEE BE-

WASHINGTON, D¯ C.--Blll "Bo-
out in Milwaukee although it is | y - Lt~ Jmagiea" Robinson, and his "Hot From

--- ’ l A New Year has been ushered in Harlem" revue, although not so hotclaimed that Gorilla Jones has about lan d no is .... ’Dy H. O. SALTUS ! w me ume to start a-new, proved to be a week of entertainingeliminated all opposition, there seems |Every year we make resolutions Journeyed to the Ethical Culture So- pleasure for the local theatre-goers,

supplanting the cornet king, Louis mon’s famous chorus, are all tnclud-
I want to assure the committee on

"What’s Wrong with Boxing?" that
the year 1932 will be a much tougher
year for gate receipts than 1931, un-
less they recommend that mateb-
makers and promoters alike give the
Negro Boxer, a better deal, in so far
as work is concerned.

You can start from the fly-weight
division, all the way up to the heavy-
weight class and you will find that
some of the best material therein are
Negroes--boys that give the fans sat-
isfaction for their mo~ey spent.

To begin with, take Rnby Bradley,
he made Izzy Schwartz, quit the
fghting game, and Izzy declared him*
self out at the Garden immediately
after a good ten-round beating at the
hands of the "DARK HORSE." Why
can’t we have more of him?

Then there is AI Brown, the Ban-
tamweight champion. Promoters do
not ~ve him a tumble. Probably
waiting until he becomes an old man.

Take the Featherweight division,
Kid Bon Bon would give Bat Batta-
lino, the fight of his young life, if he
could only get the champ to toe the
line with him.

What do we find in tile lightweighti
division. Kid Chocolate can well
represent the race in this lot, with
young Bob Armstrong. bringing up
the second.

Now the welterweight group, Jack
Thompson, and Baby Joe Gans, are
the best of the entire lot.

Middleweight class, Harry Smith,
Gorilla Jones. These two boys would
mop up the ring with anyone of the
Fay boys that are supposed to be
top-notchers.

Now £or the light-heavyweight di-
vision. Race boys have this class all
sewed up and ’ready to deliver. Larry
Johnson, Billy Jones, and Tiger
Thomas. What white boy around New
York, is willing to meet either of
them ?

The heavyweight class--in this di-
vision there appears again a Black
Menace--George Godfrey--which of
the heavies could stand before him
from Garners, (taking them by size)
down,

With all this good material, as I
said before, going to waste, a com-
mittee meets to ponder over the
causes, for small gates, and they con-
clude that it was due to hard times
that kept the fans from the turn-

" stiles, neither one of them was man
enough to place the blame exactly
where it trutbflllly belonged.

Two weeks before Mr. James John-
son took over the management at the
Garden, I suggested that he should
take Jess MeMahon, along as match-
maker. I knew Jess could solve the
problem, as he is one of the keenest
n~tch-makers in the game.

One outstanding thing in his favor
is that he is broadminded and not
prejudiced when it comes to business.
He knows what the boxing fans want,
and attempts to give it to them, and
that .is-/~ad mi.’~od bouts.

No, the ~’hole trouble with boxing
lies at the doors of match-makers.

Most of then) don’t know wlmt it’S
all about,

Yes, 1932 will be as had, and if not
worse, unless, such boys as I have
mentioned herein, are given an oppof
tunity to work, including a lot of
other good colored boys.

The field of sports were never in-

to be some delay In ptacing the dis-I
dem on his brow. Then too, one won-
ders just how popular such a cham-
pion would be anyway. Such boys as
Rosenbcrg, Shade, and Smith would
eventually have to toe the line, with
Jones, if they should want the fans to
continue giving them their support.
Just why so much time is generally
wasted determining who should and
should not be, seems strange, At the
out-set they usually have the list
made up. Those that are to take
part arc notified. There are the first
second and third contest, the winner
of the third is declared champion. So
let’s have the name of the New Mid-
dleweight champion without further
delay.

Wc Ask the Question ?
"~,Vhat has become of the following

fighters, Jimmy Rogers, Buddy Saun-
dcrs, Wilbur Cohen, Bob Arm~4trong,
Young Joe Jeanette, Jack McVey,
George Godfrey, Sunny Jim Williarns,
A1 Smith, Bill Hartwell, Angel
~liville, Kid Ben Ben, Young Harry
Wills, and Kid Seigh. We used to see
these boys in action quite often,
months ago, but since the closing of
the Olympic Club in East 135th St.,
no one ever hears of them. Fighters
should keep in touch with some Race
paper, so that the fans may be kept
)osted as to their whereabouts. This
)aper will be glad to render this ser-
vice to the fighters as well as their
followers, Come on now let there be
a better connecting link in the year
1932. It does not matter whether you
win or loose. Let us know just how
often you are fighting, and where.

llarry Smith,and
A1 Brown to Be

Honored Jan. 6
CALIFORNIA.--AI Brown, ban-

tamweight champ, and Harry Smith,
holder of middleweight honors, will
be honored at a sportsman’s banquet
that will be held at Elks Hall, Wed-
nesday, Jan. 6, at 8 p, m. The re-
nowned Smokey Joe Lillard will act
as master of ceremonies and Lieut.
Littleton McDuff will be toastmaster.

All of the stars of flstiana will be
In attendance and will grace the occa-
sion with their presence, This in-
cludes such notables as Jack Thomp-
son, former welterweight king; Dy-
namite Jackson; Seal Harris, San-
tiago Zorilla, Chalky Wright and
George Godfrey,

Macon Sheffield, one of the strong-

which we fail to live up to, but this
year let us make it a particular duty
of ours to be just as kind and con-
siderate in our dealings with our fel-
lowman as much as possible. If we

but do this, then we have accom-
plished something. Here is hoping
that the Clubs have a very successful
and prosperous year. Would advise
more clubs combining their forces in
staging affairs. It can be done easily.
There need be no failures at all this
year. The Negro World takes th~s
opportunity to thank the clubs for
their past co-operation and support,
and at the same time, wishing for
them "A Very Happy New Year" and
also remember do not be afraid to
spend money and advert!se your
events, for the success *rill crown
your efforts. You support us and we
in turn will render the best of ser-
vice to you. Thanks. L, B.

The Bright Lights Social Club held
its regular meeting Sunday evening
at the home of Mr, George Higgins,
the vice president. One new mem-
ber was received, namely Mr. Ear-
nest L. Johnson, a very popular piano
player, and instructor. Mr. Clarence
Abbot was guest of honor. Mr. Percy
Parker, Miss Parker and the two
Clarke sisters were also guests. After
thc meeting the entire club attended
the Mapperette Girls dance at the
Witoka.

Sorry to learn that the Palmetto
boys split, but here is hoping they
reorganize and start things rollin~
soon. _ __.

The Lone Star Club intend staging
an affair at Small’s Paradise on Feb.
2. The fa~.ous Pepper 




